Predictive Validity and Early Predictors of Peer-Victimization Trajectories in Preschool
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Context: From the time of school entry, chronic levels of victimization by one’s peers predict a multitude of psychiatric and physical health problems. However, developmental trajectories of peer victimization, from the time children first begin to socially interact, are not currently known nor are early familial or child predictors.

Objectives: To describe preschool trajectories of peer victimization, assess continuity of preschool victimization after school entry, and examine early child- and family-level predictors of preschool trajectories of victimization.

Design: A longitudinal, large-scale, multiple-informant, population-based study.

Setting: Québec Longitudinal Study of Child Development.

Participants: One thousand nine hundred seventy children (51% boys).

Main Outcome Measures: Developmental trajectories were described using mothers’ reports of peer victimization at 4 times from 3 1/3 to 6 1/6 years of age. In first grade (mean age, 7.2 years), teacher and child reports of peer victimization were collected. Family-level predictors, mostly at age 17 months, included measurements of family adversity (insufficient income when the infant was aged 5 months), single-parent family, low education, or teenaged mother) and harsh, reactive parenting. Child-level predictors at age 17 months were the mothers’ ratings of physical aggression, hyperactivity, and emotional problems.

Results: Three preschool trajectories of peer victimization were identified (low/increasing, moderate/increasing, and high/chronic). In first grade, children following high/chronic and moderate/increasing preschool trajectories were highest in teacher- and child-rated peer victimization. High levels of harsh, reactive parenting predicted high/chronic peer victimization over and above other child- and family-level variables. Insufficient parent income and child physical aggression predicted the high/chronic and moderate/increasing peer-victimization trajectories.

Conclusions: Early childhood preventive interventions should target parenting skills and child behaviors, particularly within families with insufficient income. Together, these risks confer a heightened likelihood for continued peer victimization as rated by mothers, teachers, and the children themselves.
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Peer victimization is increasingly recognized as a major social problem. Cross-national statistics show that up to 1 in 10 youths are the target of physical attacks, hostile words, and indirect/social aggression from peers during one’s school years. Studies also show that peer victimization becomes increasingly stable over time, with the same children enduring such negative experiences throughout childhood and adolescence. The consequences associated with high and chronic victimization are manifold and include depression, loneliness, low self-esteem, physical health problems, social withdrawal, alcohol and/or drug use, school absence and avoidance, decrease in school performance, self-harm, and suicidal ideation. In an effort to identify early risk factors of peer victimization, most research has focused on the individual characteristics of victimized children and, to a lesser extent, of their families. At school entry, the most robust predictor of proximal and subsequent victimization is physical aggression. Internalizing symptoms (eg, depressive symptoms and social withdrawal) and behavioral regulation problems (eg, hyperactivity) have also been examined but are more likely to emerge as proximal determinants of chronic peer victimization in late childhood. The few studies that have examined family factors report that harsh parenting is prospec- tively linked to victimization, possibly through the development of the child’s aggressive behaviors. Certain studies also suggest that victimized children are more likely to come from low-income households.
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However, research is mixed with regard to the stability of peer victimization in early childhood. Some research suggests that victimization solidifies later in elementary school or adolescence, whereas other research has reported a pattern of moderate short-term stability as early as preschool (3 1/2-4 years of age). Although the existing studies yield important information about the stability of peer victimization before elementary school, they also present 4 limitations. First, peer victimization in preschool has mainly been assessed at 2 times only, which limits the conclusions regarding stability and change. Second, the existing studies relied on small samples and are therefore limited in epidemiological value. Third, studies that examined child predictors of victimization did so beginning around ages 4 to 5 years. However, the behavioral and internalizing problems that are commonly associated with peer victimization are already present and children start spending a significant amount of time with peers as early as 2 years of age. Fourth, to our knowledge, no studies have examined child- and family-level predictors of preschool victimization simultaneously. This is an important limitation, as child-level risk factors of peer victimization (ie, aggression and internalizing problems) often co-occur with family-level risk factors (ie, harsh parenting, single-parent family, and insufficient income). Examining these issues is crucial to the planning of evidence-based, targeted interventions aimed at reducing peer victimization and preventing subsequent mental health problems.

The goals of the present study were to (1) identify groups of children that followed distinct trajectories of peer victimization during preschool, (2) examine the predictive association between the preschool trajectories and peer victimization after school entry, and (3) examine child- and family-level predictors of these preschool peer-victimization trajectories. Whereas most children were expected to follow a low/stable trajectory of peer victimization in preschool, we assumed that a small group of children would follow a high/chronic trajectory of preschool peer victimization. As children become increasingly engaged in peer interactions, we also posited that a third group would emerge as being increasingly victimized. We further expected that these groups would differ with respect to early school victimization and that high family adversity and high physical aggression would predict high/ chronic peer victimization during preschool.

Examining these issues, we also investigated sex differences. Because highly aggressive girls were found to be more victimized than highly aggressive boys in kindergarten, aggressive behaviors were expected to be more predictive of preschool peer victimization among girls than among boys.
let you play with his/her group? (4) a child at school pushes, hits, or kicks you? or (5) a child at school teases you in a mean way? (mean score: boys, 3.51 [SD, 2.40]; girls, mean, 3.18 [SD, 2.46]; Cronbach α=0.72). Boys were victimized significantly more than girls (P < .05) according to the teacher and child reports. Teacher- and child-rated victimization reports were significantly associated (n=1257, r=0.20, P < .001).

Early Childhood Predictors

Family-Level Risks. The following family adversity variables were created from information obtained from the mothers and Statistics Canada at time 1 (5 months): (1) family structure (0=2 parents, 1=1 parent), (2) parents’ levels of education (0=at least high school education, 1=no high school education), (3) parents’ age at the birth of the first child (0=20 years or older, 1=19 years or younger), and (4) insufficient household income (calculated as a categorical variable to reflect Statistics Canada’s definition of low income while taking into account the number of people in the household and the family zone of residence). Income was coded as sufficient (0) or not (1). Boys and girls did not significantly differ on the family adversity variables.

Harsh, reactive parenting was assessed using the mothers’ self-ratings at time 2 (17 months). Mothers rated the following 3 items on a 3-point scale (0=never; 2=frequently): How often would you say that your child (1) hits, bites, or kicks; (2) fights, or (3) bullies others (mean score: boys, 3.44 [SD, 2.48]; girls, 3.25 [SD, 2.31]; Cronbach α=0.77). Boys did not significantly differ from girls in harsh, reactive parenting.

Child-Level Risks at 17 Months of Age. Physical Aggression. Mothers rated the following 3 items on a 3-point scale (0=never; 2=frequently): How often would you say that your child (1) hits, bites, or kicks; (2) fights, or (3) bullies others (mean score: boys, 1.09 [SD, 1.11]; girls, 0.90 [SD, 1.02]; Cronbach α=0.83). Boys scored significantly higher than girls (P < .05) on the physical aggression measure.

Hyperactivity. Mothers rated the following 7 items on a 3-point scale (0=never or not true; 2=often or very true): How often would you say your child (1) cannot sit still, is restless or hyperactive, (2) is easily distracted or has trouble sticking to any activity, (3) is fidgety, (4) cannot concentrate or pay attention for long, (5) is impulsive or acts without thinking, (6) has difficulty waiting for his/her turn in games, or (7) cannot settle down to do anything for more than a few moments (mean score: boys, 3.72 [SD, 2.20]; girls, 3.23 [SD, 2.14]; Cronbach α=0.74). Boys scored significantly higher on the hyperactivity measure than girls (P < .05).

Internalizing Symptoms. Mothers rated the following 7 items on a 3-point scale (0=never or not true; 2=often or very true): How often would you say that your child (1) seems to be unhappy or sad, (2) is not as happy as other children, (3) is too fearful or anxious, (4) is worried, (5) cries, (6) is nervous, high-strung, or tense, or (7) has trouble enjoying himself/herself (mean score: boys, 0.90 [SD, 1.06]; girls, 0.83 [SD, 0.98]; Cronbach α=0.54). Boys and girls did not differ significantly in mean scores of internalizing symptoms.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

First, models for the mother-rated victimization trajectories were estimated. Growth mixture models were applied to estimate the trajectories using Mplus, version 4.1 (Muthén & Muthén, Los Angeles, California). A series of models was fitted, beginning with a 1-group trajectory model and moving to a 6-group trajectory model, all with random starting values. The best-fitting model was established using the Bayesian information criteria, the Lo-Mendell-Rubin likelihood ratio test, and entropy. The Bayesian information criteria is a commonly used fit index, in which lower values indicate a more parsimonious model. The Lo-Mendell-Rubin likelihood ratio test provides a k−1 likelihood ratio-based method (in which k=number of trajectories) for determining the ideal number of trajectories (a low P value [<.05] indicates a better fit to the data). Entropy is a measure of classification accuracy, with values closer to 1 indexing greater precision (range, 0-1). Next, variance parameters (random effects) were added to the models to test whether trajectory-specific variance estimates improved model fit and classification.

Second, we examined the predictive validity of the preschool peer-victimization trajectories with respect to first grade peer victimization. Mean differences in teacher and child ratings of peer victimization were examined as a function of the different preschool victimization trajectories. We standardized the first grade variables for comparison purposes. We also examined sex by trajectory interactions. Because of unequal populations in the trajectory groups, mean differences were tested with a general linear model multivariate analysis of variance using weighted data (SAS, version 8.2; SAS Institute Inc, Cary, North Carolina). This corrected for potential uncertainty in trajectory assignment.

Third, we examined whether early childhood- and family-level risk factors predicted the preschool peer-victimization trajectories, and we tested for all possible sex interactions in this context. These predictive relationships were examined in an integrated growth mixture model (Figure 1) (model extensions such as these are described in detail elsewhere).

RESULTS

DEScriptive STATISTICS

Mother-rated victimization steadily increased for boys and girls, from ages 3.4 years through 6 years. Boys had significantly more mother-rated victimization (Table 1).

VICTIMIZATION TRAJECTORIES

Figure 2 presents the 3-group trajectory model and the fit indices for the 1- to 6-group trajectory models. The Bayesian information criteria steadily decreased in the 1- to 4-group trajectory models, but increased in the 5-group trajectory model. Entropy favored the 4-group trajectory model. Nevertheless, a careful comparison of the 4- and 3-group trajectory models indicated that the additional group split a low/increasing trajectory into 2 low/increasing trajectories. However, these 2 low/increasing trajectories were of limited heuristic value and did not differ with respect to first grade or infancy variables. The 3-group trajectory (compared with the 2-trajectory model) indicated that the additional group differentiated a high/chronic trajectory group from low/ and moderate/increasing groups, each of which clearly differed in mean levels of preschool peer victimization. We therefore examined the 3-group trajectory model.

There were 3 distinct trajectories of mother-rated peer victimization. Most of the children (71%) followed a low/increasing trajectory, 25% followed a moderate/
increasing trajectory, and 4% followed a high/chronic trajectory. Slightly more girls than boys followed the low/increasing group (52% girls), whereas more boys than girls were in the moderate/increasing (57% boys) and high/chronic (61% boys) groups.

CONTINUITY OF VICTIMIZATION IN FIRST GRADE

First grade teacher- and child-rated peer victimization scores were evaluated using a general linear model multivariate analysis of variance with a 2 (sex) × 3 (victimization trajectories) factorial design. There was no multivariate sex by trajectory interaction ($F_{4, 2486} = 1.56, P = .38$), but significant main effects were identified for sex ($F_{2, 1243} = 11.89, P < .001$) and the victimization trajectories ($F_{4, 2486} = 4.85, P < .001$).

Teacher-rated peer victimization in first grade was predicted by the mother-rated peer victimization trajectories ($F_{2, 1243} = 7.65, P < .001$) and by sex ($F_{1, 1249} = 32.69, P < .001$). Teacher-rated peer victimization rose from the low/increasing (mean, $-0.05$ [SD, $0.69$]) to the moderate/increasing (mean, $0.10$ [SD, $0.69$]) to the high/chronic (mean, $0.24$ [SD, $0.68$]) victimization trajectories. Compared with children in the low/increasing trajectory, those in the moderate/increasing ($t_{1198} = 3.33; P < .001; d = 0.21$) and high/chronic ($t_{828} = 2.70; P = .007; d = 0.39$) trajectories.

Table 1. Mother-Rated Victimization Summary Statistics by Age and Sex of Child

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age at Victimization, mo</th>
<th>Mother-Rated Victimization Score, Mean (SD)</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boys</td>
<td>Girls</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>1.39 (1.43)</td>
<td>&lt;.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>1.46 (1.67)</td>
<td>.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>1.84 (1.84)</td>
<td>&lt;.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>2.34 (2.03)</td>
<td>&lt;.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^a$The mothers were asked: In the past 6 months, how often would you say that your child was (1) made fun of by other children, (2) hit or pushed by other children, and (3) called names by other children? They rated these items on a 3-point scale (0=never, 2=often).
ries were rated by teachers as being more victimized by their peers in first grade. However, children in the moderate/increasing trajectory did not differ from those in the high/chronic trajectory with regard to teacher-rated peer victimization in first grade \(t(366) = 1.23, P = .22; d = 0.13\). Compared with girls (mean = −0.09 [SD 1.37]), boys (mean = 0.27 [SD 1.19]) were rated by teachers as being more victimized by their peers in first grade \(t(366) = 2.45, P = .01; d = 0.36\). How­ever, the children in the low/increasing and moderate/increasing groups did not significantly differ from each other \(t(1100) = 1.08; P = .28; d = 0.07\), nor did the children in the moderate/increasing and high/chronic groups \(t(366) = 1.23; P = .22; d = 0.11\).

**CHILD- AND FAMILY-LEVEL PREDICTORS OF PEER-VICTIMIZATION TRAJECTORIES DURING PRESCHOOL**

We first examined the bivariate relationships between the predictors and peer-victimization trajectories. To be included in the analysis, a predictor had to demonstrate significant variation across the trajectories. Of the family-level risk variables (Table 2), insufficient income and harsh, reactive parenting were significantly associated with victimization, as were all child-level risk variables (physical aggression, hyperactivity, and internalizing symptoms). All these variables were therefore included as predictors in the subsequent multinomial regression.

Three peer-victimization trajectory contrasts were examined (Table 3): low/increasing vs high/chronic, moderate/increasing vs high/chronic, and low/increasing vs moderate/increasing. Interactions with sex were not significant and were therefore not included. Three risk variables differentiated those in the high/chronic group from those in the low/increasing group: insufficient family income; harsh, reactive parenting; and greater physical aggression in the child. Two risk variables differentiated the moderate/increasing group from the low/increasing group: insufficient family income and greater physical aggression in the child. The high/chronic group differed from the moderate/increasing group in only 1 risk variable: harsh, reactive parents.

**COMMENT**

This study aimed to document, at the population level, the developmental trajectories of peer victimization during preschool, their predictive validity with respect to early school-based peer victimization, and their early childhood family- and child-level predictors. Three trajectory groups were identified with respect to victimization by peers between 3.4 and 6.2 years of age. As expected, most of the children (71%) fell on a low/increasing trajectory, whereas 25% and 4% of the children followed moderate/increasing and high/chronic trajectories, respectively. The overall age-related increase in preschool peer victimization is consistent with the view that, as preschool children progressively spend more time interacting with peers, they are more likely to experience negative peer experiences.

Children with a moderate/increasing or high/chronic trajectory were likely to show elevated levels of peer vic-
timization in first grade based on teacher and child reports. Thus, not only were high/chronic and moderate/increasing patterns of peer victimization revealed through the mothers’ ratings during preschool, but these patterns of negative peer experiences also tended to persist for some children in early primary school. This is the first study to reveal such early continuity in peer victimization. Future longitudinal studies should examine whether these developmental patterns persist in later grades and should document the degree of continuity from preschool to primary school peer victimization with more longitudinal data points.

Four important findings regarding the early predictors of peer-victimization trajectories in preschool deserve comment. First, the best predictor of both high/chronic and moderate/increasing trajectories of preschool peer victimization was high levels of early physical aggression. Children who displayed aggressive behaviors very early in development (age 17 months) were more likely to experience peer victimization in preschool than nonaggressive children. The association between physical aggression and peer victimization has been documented before, but never at such an early age. Previous research has emphasized the distinction between aggressive victims, usually smaller in number, from nonaggressive or passive victims. Aggressive victims could be more prevalent in the preschool years than in later childhood, as aggressive children will increasingly affiliate with other aggressive children and be protected from adversive peer experiences. These early negative peer experiences should be more closely examined, as they may reinforce physically aggressive behaviors through an escalating cycle of peer abuse and negative social cognitive processes, such as hostile biases in attribution.

Second, in contrast to physically aggressive behaviors, neither early internalizing symptoms nor early signs of hyperactivity were associated with peer victimization during preschool. Internalizing symptoms have been shown to both predict and result from peer victimization in childhood and adolescence. As internalizing difficulties become more salient and increasingly non-normative in older children, their association with peer victimization may occur at a later age. Similarly, although hyperactivity has been associated with relational difficulties with peers and found to increase in victimized children in second grade, it does not appear to be a specific predictor of peer victimization in very young children when physically aggressive behaviors are taken into account. It will be important to further document the predictive association of internalizing symptoms and hyperactivity with later peer victimization in school.

Third, both harsh, reactive parenting and insufficient parental income predicted preschool peer victimization above and beyond a child’s aggressive behavior. Harsh, reactive parenting distinguished the high/chronic group from the 2 other groups, whereas insufficient income distinguished the 3 trajectories from each other. What could account for these additive contributions? Early harsh, reactive parenting has been identified as a determinant and as a consequence of early physical aggressive behaviors. In some families, harsh, reactive parenting is embedded in a bidirectional coercive parent-child process leading to the reinforcement of the child’s aggressive behavior. These coercive processes may provide the training ground for the further development of aggressive patterns with peers, ultimately resulting in rejection and victimization. Insufficient income is a more general index of family strain that may subsume mediating factors not directly measured here, such as parental stress and depression and children’s exposure to environmental stressors, including neighborhood poverty, family disruptions, and other adverse social conditions. These conditions are not only favorable to the establishment of a coercive family process but may also result in fewer opportunities to develop interpersonal skills and protective friendships.

Fourth, although a higher proportion of boys were likely to follow the high/chronic (61%) or moderate/increasing (57%) trajectories, we did not find sex-specific effects in the patterns of prediction between physical aggression and victimization. This finding stands in contrast to prior research. The lack of sex-specific effects in the present study may be due to our examination of predictive relationships at an earlier developmental period.

### Table 3. Integrated Growth Mixture Model of Preschool Peer-Victimization Trajectories Predicted by Family- and Child-Level Risk Factors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Peer-Victimization Trajectory Comparison</th>
<th>Low/Increasing vs High/Chronic</th>
<th>Moderate/Increasing vs High/Chronic</th>
<th>Low/Increasing vs Moderate/Increasing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Variable</td>
<td>OR (95% CI)</td>
<td>P Value</td>
<td>OR (95% CI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family-level risk factor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insufficient income</td>
<td>0.46 (0.24-0.88)</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>0.63 (0.31-1.29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harsh, reactive parenting</td>
<td>0.85 (0.75-0.98)</td>
<td>.007</td>
<td>0.98 (0.75-0.99)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child-level risk factor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>1.49 (0.71-3.10)</td>
<td>.29</td>
<td>1.13 (0.49-2.51)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical aggression</td>
<td>0.73 (0.56-0.97)</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>0.97 (0.71-1.32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyperactivity</td>
<td>0.93 (0.77-1.14)</td>
<td>.49</td>
<td>0.96 (0.76-1.26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internalizing symptoms</td>
<td>0.78 (0.59-1.05)</td>
<td>.1</td>
<td>0.88 (0.62-1.26)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; OR, odds ratio.
Our study should be interpreted in the context of its limitations. First, mothers' ratings were used to assess the preschool peer-victimization trajectories and most of the family- and child-level predictors. However, the present study also used multiple informants (mother, teacher, and child) to establish predictive validity. Second, the construct of peer victimization should be qualified and put in the context of preschool-aged children. As is often the case in peer-victimization research, we did not explicitly specify the power imbalance implicit to the definition of bully-victim relationships. The present results will need to be replicated in contexts in which the power imbalance is defined to study participants. Third, given the predictive relationship between trajectories and aggressive behaviors, it could be that peer victimization partly reflects the give-and-take of aggressive exchanges and the peer group's reaction to the child's aggression. However, because aggressive behaviors were assessed at least 2 years before the initial measure of peer victimization, the possibility of a contextual artifact is minimized. A more fundamental question, and one that cannot be answered by the present study, concerns the nature of peer-victimization experiences in preschool as they relate to such experiences in middle and late childhood. Observational studies are needed to document the social dynamics of peer victimization in preschool. Fourth, we did not examine the role of siblings. In future early developmental studies, it will be important to consider that older siblings often victimize younger ones. Fifth, we did not examine the possibility that harsh parenting can be, in part, a result of child aggression and vice versa. Future research should examine whether or not bidirectional aggressive parent-child relationships indirectly or directly affect peer-relations difficulties. Sixth, although the trajectory analyses were performed on 93% of the initial sample, attrition was an important factor in first grade and may have affected the results. We, however, did not identify significant associations between missing responses on mother reports of preschool victimization and child and teacher reports of peer victimization in first grade.

These limitations notwithstanding, this is the first large-scale, multiple-informant, population-based longitudinal study to provide robust evidence that chronic and increasing patterns of peer victimization emerge as soon as children start to interact socially, peer victimization in preschool is predictive of peer victimization in first grade, and chronically victimized children tend to be highly physically aggressive in infancy, to have parents with a harsh, reactive parenting style, and to come from households with insufficient income. The present results also suggest that multiple forms of victimization may be the norm for victimized children, ie, children with a high/chronic trajectory had harsh, reactive parents and were victimized by peers in preschool and after school entry. Other forms of victimization are likely to occur for these children, both within the school (eg, verbal bullying by teachers) and within the community, particularly within low socioeconomic contexts. These results suggest that early preventive interventions should target both child- and parent-level risks and focus on alternatives to harsh and aggressive interactions.
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